


00099 
LOUNGING BEACH CHAIR 

Encourage your team to find a little R&R with this branded lounging beach chair. This 
relaxing lounger is made of a 600D Polyester main body, that folds for easy carrying with 
the handle, and adjustable carry strap. Recommended weight tolerance: 330 lbs.   

Color(s): Black, Blue-Reflex, Red

00101 
ASOBU SLIM CAN KUZIE 

Stay a part of the conversation at any outdoor gathering with the Asobu® Insulated Slim 
Can Cooler. This double wall vacuum insulated sleeve slim can cooler fits over the  
standard 12 oz./354 ml straight up slim cans and keeps it colder longer.    

Color(s): Black, Pink, Unicorn, White

00102 
ASOBU JUMBO JUG 

NEW for 2022! Stay hydrated and productive with the Asobu Jumbo Jug®. This vacuum 
sealed growler features a convenient wide mouth for easy fill, and a silicone straw for 
drinking. Made of lightweight shock-resistant Tritan™ material and featuring a silicone 
base, this jug is perfect for outdoor adventures.    

Color(s): Black, Blue, Mint, Purple

00103 
ANKER® SOUNDCORE SELECT PRO BLUETOOTH® SPEAKER 

Get loud and have fun with this branded Bluetooth® Speaker from Anker®!  
This Portable Bluetooth® Speaker is perfect for R&R indoors or out and features  
powerful 30W stereo sound, IPX waterproof protection, BassUp™ technology,  
and 16-hours of playtime from a single charge. 

Color(s): Black

00104 
SLOWTIDE CAMP BLANKET 

Take your brand on new adventures with this Camp Blanket from Slowtide®! This polar 
fleece camp blanket  features a soft, plush cozy side and a durable water-repellent  
blanket on the other. It comes complete with a zippered cell phone pocket.    

Color(s): Valen, Bunker

00100 
COLUMBIA® 14 FUNCTION LARGE MULTI TOOL 

Align your brand with utility and dependability with this multi-tool from Columbia. 
This stainless steel multi-tool features 14 functions including pliers, saw blade, serrated 
knife, Phillips head and flat head screw driver, bottle opener, can opener, and a knife.   

Color(s): Black



Prices subject to change. Additional charges m
ay apply.

00108 
FITNESS TOWEL WITH CLEENFREEK® 

Encourage great health and wellness practices with this 12” x 42” Fitness Towel  
featuring Cleanfreek® technology. This durable, soft, 100% terry velour towel will give  
your logo an energetic boost! CleenFreek® antimicrobial technology takes this towel  
to a new standard.    

Color(s): Black; Lime; Navy; Orange; Red; Royal; White

00106 
PELICAN™ 20 QT ELITE COOLER 

Align your brand with the toughest out there with this cooler from Pelican™. This 20 qt 
cooler features a tall design that holds 15 cans or 4 wine bottles upright. The molded-in 
lock hasp keeps your contents secure and includes an integrated bottle opener. It is made 
in the USA and offers a lifetime guarantee.   

Color(s): Assorted

00110 
OGIO® CATALYST DUFFEL 

Made for the gym or a weekend trip, this modern duffel has ample room to store and 
organize everything you need. This duffel is made of durable 600D rhombus poly/600D 
poly material, has a side compartment with large mesh window for ventilation, and a 
durable water-resistant bottom.     

Color(s): Black

00107 
20 CAN BACKPACK COOLER 

The 20 Can Backpack Cooler is designed for those always on-the-go. This backpack 
cooler features a padded back panel and comfortable backpack straps for easy carrying. 
Grab-and-go with the removable, adjustable shoulder strap with shoulder pad. This cooler 
is heat sealed and features PEVA lining for easy cleaning.   

Color(s): Black

00105 
RENEW RPET SLING BAG 

This brandable classic sling bag is a modern classic that’s at home on-the-go. This bag is 
made of rPET recycled fabric and webbing, features a front zippered pocket, dual zippered 
opening to the main compartment and an adjustable ambidextrous shoulder strap. This 
product is kid-friendly/CPSIA compliant.   

Color(s): Black

00109 
PLATINUM COLLECTION BEACH TOWEL 

Make a bold statement with your brand on this 35” x 70” colorful premium beach towel. 
This durable towel is made of 100% cotton terry velour and can be imprinted or  
embroidered with your logo for maximum visibility.   

Color(s): White



00111 
14 OZ URBAN PEAK® SUMMIT VACUUM CAMP MUG 

Tag along on every outdoor adventure with this vacuum sealed camp mug. This mug 
features an 18 -8 Stainless Steel dual-walled construction, lead-free vacuum seal, and a 
durable powder-coated finish. Each  mug comes with a 1-year limited warranty.    

Color(s): Black, Gray, Navy Blue, White

00113 
BASECAMP® TUNDRA BOTTLE - 20 OZ. 

Stay hydrated and ready to take on the day with this 20 oz. vacuum-insulated bottle from 
Basecamp®. This bottle features a powder coat finish with copper lining, double wall 18/8 
stainless steel and a proprietary BPA-free insulated lid.    

Color(s): Black, Blue, Eggplant, Graphite, Lime Green, Navy Blue

00114 
PLAID PICNIC BLANKET 

Take your brand into the great outdoors with this classic plaid picnic blanket. This 50” x 
52” blanket is large enough for two and is made of soft 100% polyester 160 g/sm fleece 
material. The water-resistant backing and compact easy-to-carry pack with fold-over flap 
makes it the perfect branded on the go blanket.    

Color(s): Black, Black/White, Green/Blue, Navy Blue, Red

00115 
RPET ECO WATERPROOF DRY BAG 

Add a touch of eco to your promo strategy with this RPET Eco Waterproof Dry Bag. This 
bag features full waterproof protection with  its roll-top secure system and has extra 
storage built in. It’s made of heavy duty RPET fabric from recycled plastic bottle yarn. Be 
ready for every adventure with this dependable dry bag.  

Color(s): Grey

00116 
MINI COB POP UP LANTERN 

Your brand will light the way with this mini pop-up lantern! This useful little lantern turns 
on by sliding open and turns off by closing. It also features a metal carry and hanging 
handle for added utility and brand visibility. 

Color(s): Black

00112 
BASECAMP® HAMMOCK 

Align your brand with adventure and feel good while doing it with the Basecamp®  
Hammock. This portable, lightweight 210T nylon/polyester travel hammock includes  
rope and carabiner attachments that can support up to 500lbs.  

Color(s): Black/Grey, Blue/Navy, Olive/Camo, Red/Red



Prices subject to change. Additional charges m
ay apply.

00118 
FANNY PACK SUBLIMATION FULL COLOR WAIST RUNNING SPORTS BAG 

The fanny pack is back! If you are looking for a youthful trendy promotional product, look 
no further. This fanny pack features sublimation full color decoration that goes edge-to-
edge and includes free PMS color matching. Constructed from sturdy 600D Polyester, this 
adjustable fanny pack is ready for adventure.  

00122 
REGULATION SIZE CORNHOLE GAME 

Give your brand maximum exposure with this regulation size cornhole game set! This 
cornhole set is perfect for team or family gatherings in the backyard. It features your full 
color decoration on sturdy wood construction boards, heavy duty bean bags, and a  
carrying case for awesome portability. Add decorations to the bean bags and carrying 
case for more branding opportunities!  

00119 
GIANT CHECKERS GAME SET 

A must have for family game night or to take to picnics, parties, BBQ’s and other events. 
This durable fabric board and wooden checker pieces are great for indoor or outdoor use. 
Lightweight and easy to transport with the included carrying case, our Giant Checkers Set 
is ready for your next get-together!   

Color(s): Black/White

00117 
TROPICAL SUNSCREEN COMBO 

Be the one your customers and employees can count on with this tropical sunscreen 
combo. Ready for the poolside, this combo pairs Tropical SPF 30 Broad Spectrum 1.5 
fl. oz. bottle with the best-selling SPF 15 Broad Spectrum Lip Balm. Both sunscreen 
products offer safe, effective protection against the effects of UVA and UVB rays making it 
a practical two-in-one set.   

00121 
PICKLEBALL SET 

Encourage your team to have fun with this this pickleball set! Pickleball is the fastest 
growing sport in America – virtually anyone can enjoy it! This set has everything you need 
to get a game going, including 2 wooden paddles, 2 high-visibility Pickleballs, all packed 
in a mesh case.  

00120 
THE WEATHERMAN® 62 GOLF UMBRELLA 

The Weatherman® Golf umbrella is the perfect companion on the golf course.  
Industrial-strength fiberglass prevents breaking and inverting, and vented canopies  
withstand winds up to 55 mph. The water-repellent fabric keeps you dry, the UPF 50+ 
barrier protects you from the sun, and the reflective accents keep you safe at night. Retail 
styled packaging features a tag and warranty instructions and individually boxed for easy 
and quick distribution. Winner of the 2018, 2019, 2020, & 2021 Golf Digest Editors’ 
Choice Award for Best Golf Umbrella.   

Color(s): Black, Navy
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